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'TO CARE FOR HIM WHO HAS BORNE THE BATTLE, AND FOR HIS WIDOW AND ORPHANS."
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A RACE FOR LIFE.

JOHN MORGAN'S RAID THROUGH KEN-

TUCKY, INDIANA, AND OHIO.

How he Caiich't a Tartar in the Shape of a 2IIcliljjan

Regiment who Couldn't Surrender

on the 4th of Julj.

THE CAPTURE OF LEBANON, KY.

Crosiing the Ohio March Into tho Interior The

Heroes, of Corjdon Ifobson's Cavalrj'

in Pursuit.

By G. C. Kniffin.

On the 2d of July General Morgan, in obe-

dience to an order from General Brags t0
make a demonstration in Kentucky to cover
his own retret from Tullahoma, crossed the
Cumberland in his celebrated raid through
Indiana and Ohio. Morgan's biographer ad-

mits that the order onty contemplated a
movement in Kentucky which AVould serve
to keep General Judah busy, and draw off
troops from Burnside, ivho was preparing to
move eastward simultaneously with Eosc-cran- s.

He says: "Morgan desired to extend
his raid across the Ohio, urging that he could
draw all the troops in Kentucky after him,
and keep them employed for weeks. Gen-

eral Bragg refused him permission to make
the raid as he desired to make it, and ordered
him to conline himself to Kcntnckjv' The
division had at this time an effective total of
2,'1GQ the First brigade, under Duke, 1,4G0,
and the Second, under A. R. Johnson, 1,000,
exclusive of artillery, of which thcro .were
four pieces, two ch Parrotts attached to
the First brigade, and two 12-pou- nd howit-
zers to the Second brigade. In front of the
point chosen as a crossing, and twelve miles
distant, General Hobson lay at Marrowbone.
Vidcttes posted at intervals along tho river
would have given him. notice of Morgan's
advance, but none were there. Tho First
brigade crossed at Burkesville and Scott's
Ferry, two miles above, and the Second at
Turkey -- neck Bend. Too or three crazy
little flats were all the floating craft that
could be ibund, and with these the crossing
was effected. On receiving information that
Morgan's troops were crossing, General nob-so- n

sent 300 cavalry out to reconnoitre.
These returned badly whipped by the Sixth
and Ninth Tennessee, led bj-- - Morgan in per-
son, losing twenty in killed, worfnded, and
missing. Morgan made a bold dash upon
the Union camp at Marrowbone, but was
repulsed. He pushed oa as soon as his troops
had all crossed the river, and encamped on
the night of the 2d, ten miles from the fiver,
on the road to Columbia. On the morning
of the 3d, while moving forward, ho encoun-
tered opposition from "Wcolford's brigade,
consisting of his own regiment, the First
Kentucky, Second Ohio, and Forty-fift- h

Mounted Infantry. Brigadier-Gener- al J. M.
Shackelford, with his own brigade, reuiforccd'by the Twelfth Kentucky cavalry, follovaed
"Wbolford, and was driven through Columbia,
(where Captain Carter was killed, )which was
at once occupied and plwndered by Morgan's
men, when the command passed on and en-

camped within six miles of Green River
bridge on the Campbellsville road. Colonel
O. II. Msore, with 200 of his regiment, the
Twenty-fift- h Michigan, was stationed at the
bridge. Colonel Moore, hearing of Morgan's
advance with a large force, formed the bold
determination to resist, aiyl for this purpose
mounted his horse and rode over the fiur-iountli- ng

country to select a position which
he could fortify and hold. Men were set to
work with spades and axes, and the morning
of July 3d showed a line of rifle pi. upon a
commanding eminence, and an abattis offallen
trees in front to cheek cavalry charges. The
nren were kept in the stockade during the
day, but were employed all through the
night in removing their stores to the new
position. The Green River makes here a
tremendous sweeping bend, known as Tebbsr
Bend, turning back upon its conrse until
the shores approach within 100 yards of-eac- h

other. At this point Moore fortified, the
river protecting his flanks. Behind him, at
the end of the peninsula, was the bridge.
the road to which led directly through his
rifle pits. In his front the space widened
in(b an open glade. AH around it were thick
woods, and the river banks were steep and
precipitous. Colonel Moore stationed com-
panies D, !:, F, and K in the rifle pits, in ad-
vance of the main works, and held company
I in reserve. "When Morgan's force drew
near, Colonel Ciuke was sent with his regi-
ment and the Tenth Kentucky, of Johnson's
brigade, to cross tke river by a ford io' the
left of the road, and take position on the
north bank of the river, to prevent the re-
treat of Moore's battalion across the bridge
and to prevent reinforcements from reaching
him. Havingmade f licse arrangements, Mor-
gan sent Major Elliott, of his staff, with a flag
of truce to demand Moore's surrender. The
memorable answer of Colonel Moore wan
"Present njy compliments to General Mor-
gan, and say to him,

THIS BEIXG THE FOURTH OF JULY,
I cannot entertain his proposition." Shaking
hands, with the Viqiartiug officer Colonel
Moore turned towards his men, and
pointing towards the confederate artillerr
already in position, said, "Now, boys, pick
off those gunners." Ho had barely given
the order when a shell from one of he Par-rott- 's

plowed through the frail barricade,
wounding two. men. Colonel Moore now
feU.back inside his main line of defence and
the fight began in earnest. Colonel Johnson

led his two remaining regiments in an at-

tack upon the front. They dashed across
the open ground and into the woods. Tho
first rush carried them into the abattis in
rlose range of Moore's rifles. Johnson's men
foil like slaughtered sheep. Col. Chciiault
was killed in the act of firing his pistol into
the ranks and calling upon his men to follow.
Morgan now ordered the Fifth Kentucky
forward to reinforce the attacking party.
Colonel Smith led his men at a double-quic- k

into tho abattis, where they were met as the
others were by a storm or minie balls.
Driven back they rallied and returned to the
charge, only to be driven in disorder to the
shelter of the woods. Finding that he could
not take the position, Morgan left his dead,
thirty-si- x in number, upon the field, and
crossing at the ford where Clukc had crossed
continued his march towards Campbellsville,
leaving tho Stars and Stripes Avaving tri-

umphantly over the heads of the plucky
"Wolverines. The loss in tic Twenty-fift- h

Michigan was six killed and twenty-thre-e

wounded. Morgan's loss in officers and men
was very large. Colonel Chcnault, Major
Brent, Captain Trible, and Lieutenants
Cowan, llalloway, and Ferguson and thirty-me- n

were killed. Forty-liv- e officers and
men were wounded. The march led through
Campbellsville, where no hall was made, and
on the night of the 4th Morgan encamped
five miles from Lebanon. During this march
a Captain Murphy having stolen a watch
from a citizen, who was being guarded to
prevent his giving information of Morgan's
advance, the theft was reported to Captain
Maginnis, A. A. G. of the division, who, by

I Morgan's order, directed Murphy to restore
tho watch. Maginnis, riding back to deliver
the order, was met by Murphy, Avho shot him
from his horse dead. "While Morgan was thus
pursuing his course, northward from the
Cumberland unmolusted by the forces under
General Judah, Brigadier-Gener- al E. II. Hob-so- n

assumed command of the Second brigade
and started in pursuit. Shackelford had
moved on the 3d to the crossing of the Mills
Ferry and Burksville roads with the Burks-vill- c

and. Marrowbone roads, to hold that
position, which would prevent Morgan's
brigades from uniting,under orders from Hob- -

son, who proposed with his own brigade to
attack Johnson before he could form a junc-
tion with Duke. The arrival of General
Judah prevented the consummation of this
movement and allowed Morgan to unite his
brigades and move forward, leaving a force
equal to his own on his left. Judah with-

drew Shackelford from the crowing of the
roads above mentioned and ordered both
brigades into camp at Marrowbone, intend-
ing the next day to send Hobson on a recon-

naissance to develop the position of the
enemy. The arrival of Judah prevented the
carrying out of Hobson's plan which would
without doubt have so crippled Morgan as
to compel him to abandon his enterprise.
At three m. on the 3d Shackelford was
ordered to Columbia by way of Edmonton,
a distance of thirty miles, and at six a. m.
on the 4fh Hobson moved by Judah's order
through Edmonton to Greensburg. By these
delays Morgan had gained twenty-fou- r hoars'
start. "When Hobson reached Edmonton at
12 m. ho received a dispatch from Shackel-
ford at Columbia that Morgan had passed
through that place the previous evening,
taking the road.

THROUGH CAMPBDLLSVILLi: TO LEBANON.

ndbson moved on toward Greensburg at two
p. m., sending to Judah for the Eleventh
Kentucky, Fifth Indiana, and Fourteenth
Illinois cavalry to meet him at that place.
Hobson's command moved forward sixteen
miles on the 4th, ten miles cf which was
marched over a rough country by torch
light, the general himself pushing on with
his cavalry to Little Barren River, fourteen
miles from Greensburg. At two p. in. on
the 5th Hobson's entire command reached
Greensburg. From here he pushed on with
liis cavalry to Campl)ellsville, where he ar-

rived at four o'clock on the morning of the
Gth. Here he received orders from General
Burnside to assume command of Shackel-
ford's and Wool load's brigades, and with
them and his own cavalry "pursue and cap-

ture John Morgan." He was directed to im-

press from the country through which he
passed horses and subfiislciice. From Green
River bridge Morgan marched rapidly to-

wards Lebanon, reaching within five miles
of that place on the night of July 4th. Leb-

anon was garrisoned by the Twentieth
Kentucky infantry, 335 strong, under com-

mand of Lieutenant-Colon- el Clms. S. Han-
son. The town, situated in a basin sur-
rounded by hills within artillery range, had
never been fortified. ("When menaced by
Morgan six months before, Col. Hoskins, in
command, evacuated 1hc town and took posi-

tion in the hills on the road to Springfield.)
As usual, a demand was made for the sur-

render of tho place, which Col. Hanson de-

clined. Morgan at once opened with artil-

lery. Hanson deployed his regiment as
skirmishers and for seven hours held his
ground. During the engagement Morgan's
troops entered the town, forcing Hanson's
men to take refuge in the depot and in
houses around it. Johnson's brigade was
ernt arouuil upon the Danville rad to look
out for reinforcements from that direction.
At length Morgan ordered his men to storm
the position, which was done, and the Union
troops captured. In this charge Lieutenant
Thomas Morgan, a lfrothcr of 'the general,
nerving on Colonel Duke's staff, was killed.
Hanson held out in hope of rein
from Harrodsburg, and only surrendered
when the buildings were fired hi which his
men were posted. The casualties in the reg-
iment were slight, only four killed and six-
teen wrinnded, previous to the surrender.
Morgan lost nine killed and thirty wounded.
The usual outrages were committed at this
place. Stores were broken open androbbed
and officers and soldiers stripped of their val
uables. Tno-brav- e men who had displayed

the most exalted courage in their defense of
the place were marched at doublequick ten
miles to Springfield, where those who lived
to get there were paroled. One man, Ser-

geant Joseph Slaughter, of company 13, was
clubbed to death because he could not keep
up, and Samuel Ferguson, private, company
I, when worn out with fatigue, mounted a
horse. A terrible storm was raging at the
time. He was ordered by a brutal guerrilla
to get down, when, thoroughly exhausted, he
fell in a ditch. He was lifted out by his
companions and placed in a wagon. He died
that night. Col. Hanson was himself grossly
insulted by Morgan, who pulled his beard
and threatened to have him shot on account
of the death of his brother. At Springfield
the prisoners were paroled, Lieutenant-Colon- el

Alston, the paroling officer, remaining
in rear of the command for that purpose.
Alston says in his journal: "This detained
me at Springfield two hours after the com-

mand had passed. "Wet and chillj', worn
out, horse tired and hungry, stopped to feed
her. Falling asleep, was aroused by one of
the men. Started on to the command. "When

I reached the I'oint on the Bardstown road
where I had expected the Second brigade to
encamp was halted by a party of cavalry.
Supposing them to be our own pickets, I rode
up promptly to correct, them for standing in
full view of any one approaching, when lo!
to my mortification I found myself a pris-
oner. The first thought after my wife and
children was my fine mare Fanny Johnson,
named after a pretty little girl in Richmond,
Virginia. I said :

'poor fanny, avho will treat YOU AS

KINDLY AS I HAVE?'
I turned her over to the captain and begged
him to take care of her," which he promised
to do. July Gth traveled all day; "treated
very kindly by Captain Smith; met Captain
"Walcott on the road from Springfield; hoT

got Captain Smith to parole me. Captain
Smith anxious to do so, as ho had moro
prisoners than he could take care of;

Captain "Walcott to Danville; sent
to Lexington and put in prison; visited by
some sweet, pretty and kind ladies God4
bless them I know He will."

From Bardstown Morgan took a most
unexpected route on the Gth and marched
straight for tho Ohio River. Crossing
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad
jnst at dark a train from Nashville was
captured. Taking possesion of the tele-
graph office Louisville was called and in-

formation obtained that Morgan was ex-

pected in Louisville that night, and that
preparations were made to give him a warm
reception. A hard night's march broug'

'the raiders to tho bridge over Salt Rh'f

taken. Three companies had been dctacliyi
from tho divison to raid through Kentucky
to mislead the Union cavalry, and now two
more under Captain Davis were detached
to cross the Ohio at Twelve Mile Island and
occupy the Indiana militia, who finally cap-

tured them, while the division crossed lower
down. In the afternoon the command halted
at Garnettsville, in Hardin county, and went
into camp. The opportunity now presented
itself to General Morgan to choose between
obedience to Bragg's orders, which were to
confine his operations to Kentucky, and to
carry out his cherished idea of making a
raid through Indiana and Ohio, where
portable property was more abundant. True,
he could more surely have effected his
escape from the State by turning south from
Lebanon after the capture of Hanson's com-

mand, but to do so he would have either to
fight Shackelford at Columbia or avoid him
by taking the road southeast through Liberty.
But the unexpected route he hud taken and
tho rapidity of his march had placed fifty
miles between him and his pursuers. He
might possibly have mado his escape back
into Tcunesseo from Garnettsville by rapid
marching across tho country towards Co-

lumbia, but would in all probability have
encountered Hobson in the vicinity of
Greensburg. Perilous as was his position
retreat was his most practicable route to
safety. Duke claims that his reasons for
making the raid through Indiana and Ohio
were founded in

LOFTY IDEAS OF MILITARY POLIOY,
in which he was to constitute his little com-

mand a confederate hare whose race through
the country in Burnsidc's rear would af once
start the whole pack of Union cavalry in
full cry after him; that he had caused accu-

rate sketches to be made of the country in
the vicinity of Buffington Island, where ho
intended to cross the Ohio, unless Leo's suc-

cess in Pennsylvania should render a junc-
tion with his army possible, and if captured
to console himself with the idea that he had
sacrificed his command to make a dh ersiou
in favor of General Bragg. This idea is so
at war with every principle which seems to
have actuated General Morgan as to lead to
the belief that it had its origin in the brain
of tho writer. Self-deni-al has never been
enumerated among the virtues of John Mor-

gan. That he was bold, skillful, and of tire-
less energy :is a partisan is admitted even
by his enemies, but that he was so endowed
with the quality of self-abnegati- on as to be
willing to sacrifice himself and his command
in disobedience to orders upon the altar of his
country is totally beyond belief. It is diff-
icult to ascribe any adequate reason for Mor-

gan's raid north ofthe Ohio. He had spent
two years in gathering about him a band
of bold cavalrymen attracted to his career
by his dash and enterprise, and had filled
his ranks with men of all classes, from
tho gallant and gentlemanly slave-
holder, whoso hatred of the t abolitionists
formed one of tho primal articlcsin his polit-
ical and religious crccdand who, in warring
upon tho general Government, closed his
eyes to scenes of rapine ami murder, to the
common thief who chose tho livery of a
Southern soldier to perpetrate cr.mes for
which ho would haye been tried by, a drum-- -

3&

head court-marti- al and shot if he had served
in the National army. By long service to-

gether the several regiments of his command
had become united by no common tie. In-

ured to fatigue and hunger, accustomed to
wounds ami defeat moro than to victory,
bound to each other by the memory of dan-
gers encountered and privations endured,
they constituted a division of troops of which
lierr leader was justly proud. A successful
raid through the States lying north of tho
Ohio would at once lift the obscure partisan
:nto notice as a great general. From a mil-

itary adventurer he would take rank in tho
estimation of his countrymen as a military
chieftain. To accomplish this result no risk
could be too great short of total defeat. That
ho was willing to jeopardize the safety of
his command, and even to lose a portion of
it, to glorify himself, is within the bounds
of probability But that he confidently
believed in his ability to defeat any force
that. he would bo likely to encounter, and
that ho would be ablo to 'outstrip in a race
through Ohio any force following in his rear,
is apparent from what Duke says: "He
had ordered me three weeks before to send
intelligent men to examine the fords of the
upper Ohio, that at Buffington, among them,
and it is a fact of which others as well as
myself are cognizant that he intended, long
before he crossed the Ohio, to make no effort
to recross it except at some of these fords,
unless he found it moro expedient when he
reached thaF region to join General Lee, if
tho latter should still bo in Pennsylvania.

"" As it turned out, only the unpre-
cedented rise in the Ohio caused his capture;
he had avoided or cut his way through all
other dangers." In addition to his expecta-
tion by a rapid march to outstrip pursuit
and find the Ohio fordable at Buffington, he
had much to hope from the disloyal clemenb
in Indiana and Ohio. Burnsidc's advanco
into East Tennessee had been delayed by tho
necessity of attending to a threatened upris-
ing of the Order of American Knights in
Indiana. Valandigham, the grand com-

mander, had been sent through the lines at
Murfreesboro, but the Order of American
Knights was in vigorous existence. The
leaders were in correspondence with the
commanders of Southern Armies and with
southern citizens. Burnside, in utter despair,
declared in a telegram to Hatleck that ho
believed Indiana and
OHIO TO HE 2IORE DISLOYAL THAN KEN-

TUCKY.
The strength of this organization and the
willingness of its members to aid an invad-
ing force had been magnified to the people
of the South, and the inference is irresis,tablo
thnt Morgan had been encouraged in his de- -

oiii to cirtcr tho Stato by promises of an up-
rising in his favor. "What would have been
the result if the vigor of pursuit had slack-
ened long enough to enable him to unfurl
the standard of revolt, will never be known.,

'Morgan marched from Garnettsville short
ly after midnight and by nine or ten a. m.
w:is on the baaks of the Ohio at Branden-
burg. Plundering all indiscriminately, there
were few houses that did "not suffer moro or
less from the visits of the raiders. One firm,
"Wctherspool & Jackel, lost goods to the
amount of $3,500. They took silks and
muslins, as they said, to present to their Yan-
kee cousins in Indiana. All was wheat that
came into the hopper of these knights of tho
road. Captains Taylor and Mcrriwealher,
who with their companies had been sent in
advance, had captured the steamer J. T. Mc-Com- bs,

robbed the passengers, taken the boat
out into the stream, and decoyed tho Alice
Dean by hoisting a signal of distress. An
effort was made by a few companies of mili-
tia to prevent the crossing. A six-pound- er

gun was got into position and opened upon
the boats in order to break the machinery,
but soon after turned upon the shore, which
was lined with confederate troops. The river
was about 1,000 yards in width, and the
bursting of a few shells among them caused
a speedy flight of the raiders with somo loss
of life. The success of the militia, however,
was of briefduration. Morgan ordered upftis
Parrotts, which in an incredibly short time
cleared the opposite shore. Tho gun was at
first abandoned but soou a party of resolute
men returned and removed it. Tho Second
Kentucky and Ninth Tennessee now crossed
the river, leaving their horses, and formed
under the bluff on the Indiana shore. They
had no sooner taken position and the boat
returned for their horses than a little Avoodeu
gunboat made its appearance and threatened
to break up the performance, bul a few shots
from Morgan's Parrotts sufficed to send it
steaming up the river rafter reinforcements.
An hour's delay was caused by this inter-
ruption of (he programme, at the end of which
time jhe business of crossing was resumed.

The inarch into the interior was com-

menced immediately, and that night the di-

vision encamped about six miles from tho
river. Duke says : " 'A great fear' had fallen
upon tho inhabitants of that portion of Indi-
ana. They had left their houses with open
doors and unlocked larders, and had fled to
the thickets and 'caves of tho hills.' At tho
house at which I stopped everything was just
in the condition in which the fugitive owners
had left it an hour or two before. A bright
fire was blazing upon the kitchen hearth,
bread half made up was in the tray, and
many indications convinced us that wo had
interrupted preparatioas for supper. Tho
chickens were strolling before the door with
a confidence fliat was

"touching but misplaced."
"Whether tho fugitives on their return found
everything just in tho condition in which
they had loft it tho writer does not state.
Senour, in his book, " Morgan and his Cap-

tors," says: "Soon after Morgan crossed tho
river with his entire command ho moved
cautiously toward Corydon, rifling many
houses and appropriating all tho horses his
men could. find." Col. Jordan had by this
time collected a force of .a few hundred jnen 1

aud commenced skirmishing with Morgan's
advance, in which one of the confederates
was killed and two wcro captured. The
companions of tho dead soldier shot an un-

armed citizen, Mr. John Glenn, and his fa-

ther, a clergyman, and burned his house,
and the mills of Peter Lapp on Buck Creek.
Jordan's force of militia and citizens, about
500 .strong, was posted about one mile
south of Corydou, where a rude breast-
work was erected of logs and rails
across the Mauchjort and Laconia roads.
Morgan advanced in the direction of Cory-do- n

early on the morning of the 9th. On
approaching the position behind which Jor-

dan's men were concealed he ordered a charge,
when tho Indianians opened fire, killing and
wounding several of his men, among whom
was Lieut. Thorpe. Tho numerical superi-
ority of Morgan's command enabled him to
flank the position, when Jordan, finding fur-

ther rcsistanco "a hard road to travel," or-der- cd

a retreat. Mr. "Wolfe, editor of the
Corydou Democrat, who was a participant in
the skirmish, says : "Tho shells made the
ugliest kind of music over our heads. This
shelling operation, together with the fact that
our lino was about to be flanked on both
wings at the same time, niadc it necessary
for the safety of our men that they should
fall back. This they did, not in the best
order it is true, but with excellent" speed.
From this time the fight was converted into
a series of skirmishes. Each man fought on
his own hook after the manner of bushwhack-
ers." Morgan moved forward, and on nearing
Corydon, ordered up his artillery and com-

menced shelling the place. Seeing the hope-

lessness of further resistance, Colonel Jordan'
surrendered tho town. Altogether he had
delayed tho raiders about five hours, a period
of inestimable value to the Union cavalry,
who, having obtained accurate information of
Morgan's movements, were pressing forward
like sleuth hounds upon his trail. Jordan's
loss was three killed and two wounded Mor-

gan's, eight killed and thirty-thre- e wounded.
THE USUAL CARNTYAL OF THEFT

was enacted at Corydon. Senour says:
" Stores were broken open, private houses were
entered, and the rebels freely helped them-
selves to whatever they desired." A Cory-

don paper enumerates the losses sustained
by the citizens. From one store alone 3,500
worth of goods wero taken,; the county
treasurer was robbed of 700; 3,000 was
levied upon aud 2,100 collected from the
proprietors of the three flouring mills, in
consideration of sparing the mills from the
flames. After leaving Corydon the raiders
took the road towards Salem and encamped
within sixteen miles of the latter place. If
Morgan had seriously entertained any hope
of johung General Lee in. Pennsylvania that
vision was dispelled at Corydon, where he
heard of the' defeat of Lee at Gettysburg,
of the fall of Yicksbnrg, and the brilliant if
less bloody result of Rosecrans's Tidlahonia
camnaien. Thero was nothing encouraging
in the filo of exchanges to which he helped
himself at the printing ofiico at Corj-do-n.

The raiders arrived at Salem about 9 a. m.
on the 10th. Hero they burned the railroad
depot and four or five bridges on the road
and appropriated to their own use whatever
they desired from the stores. One hundred
men under Mr. Cravens, who had collected
and were on the evo of starting to Mitchell
for arms, were captured and paroled. Mor-

gan levied blackmail on the millers of Salem,
requiring them to pay him 1,000 each as
consideration to spare their mills. One of
them handed him a roll of greenbacks
without counting them. "Are you sure
there aro 1,000 here?" said Morgan. "1
am," said the miller. On counting the
money 1,200 was found. " Take this back,"
said Morgan, handing tho riiillcr 200, " Do
you think I would rob you of a cent?"
Mr. George Lyman's splendid stallion, Tem-

pest, resented the familiarity of one of Mor-

gan's men by kicking him out of the stable.
The man called for help and two of his com-

panions came to his assistance. These were
put fo flight by the vicious horse. They
drew off for larger reinforcements, when the
groom leaped upon his back and was soon
out of danger. A southern sympathizer paid

40 for tho releaso of his horse. That same
night tho horse was again taken.

The thirst for plunder which had taken
possession of Morgan's men seemed never to
bo appeased. Like the ever yawning but
neve'r satisfied tomb, their pockets seemed
bottomless. Thero was no such thing as fill-

ing them. Duke says, however, that theie
was a provost-guar- d, who "had great diff-
iculty in restraining the men from pillaging,"
and adds naively, "and was unsuccessful in
some instances. This diposition
for wholesale plunder exceeded anything
that any of tis had ever seen before." It
must havo been excessive.

Leaving Salem soon after midnight they
marched rapidly and steadily until nightfall
of tho 11th, when they struck the Jefferson-vill- e

and Indianoplis Railroad between Ver-

non and Dupont. A small party made a
rcconnoissance to Vernon and demanded the
surrender of the town, which being refused
they returned to the main body, when the
whole command moved towards Dupont,
arriving at 11 p. m.

On Thursday, the 9th, information reached
Indianapolis that a rebel force estimated at
G,000 had crossed the Ohio and was marching
on Corydon. The Governor issued a call
upon tho patriotic citizens of the Stale to
turn out and repel tho invader. The re-spo-

camo in the form of G5,000 men, who
tendered their services within threo days;
30,000 fully organized and armed had taken
the field at various points out
meet tho enemy. The propelling force of this
largo body upon his rear and both flanks
carried Morgan

ACROSS TnE EASTERN BpRDER
of the Stato into Ohio without allowing him
time to carry out any designs of laying waste
tho countrv thxougUwhich.li passed. -- Tlie.l

news of Morgan's invasion of the State
spread like a prairie fire before the blast.

A story is told of a young couple living in
northern Illinois, who, on the night of their
marriage, were favored by their friends with
a "charivari." Suddenly aroused by tho
unearthly din of fire-arm- s, the blowing of
horns, ringing of bells, beating of drums and
tin pans, the youthful bridegroom thonghb
at once of Morgan. Visions of his bride torn
from his arms and sacrificed to that terrible
Moloch, flashed across his mind, and he hero-
ically determined to save her or perish in
the attempt. Quick as thought he seized
her, bore her to tho open fire-plac- e, and

. thrust her up the chimney, climbing up after
her. ncre they spent the night; the chim-
ney was wide, and the receding back afforded
a seat cushioned by an accumulation of soot.
Outside tho noise increased; the neighbors
not in the secret fled to the woods. Suddenly
the cry " Morgan is coming," sounded abovo
the rattle of drums. " Two hearts that beat
as one" each beat loud enough for two.
.Strong men made tracks for corn fields under
the impression that the dreadful Morgan,
having cleaned out Indiana, was on his way
through Illinois. The screams of the boy3
at the fun were thought to be the cries of a
murdered family, and oidy the light of the
blessed sun undeceived them as to the cause
of the scare.

By moving rapidly Morgan was enabled to
secure fresh horses at almost every farm housej
and his men, inured to fatigue, thought little
of ahasty flight. They had become accustom-
ed loit. The halt ou the night of the 11th was
no sooner made than the work of destruction
was begun; railroad bridges were burned,
telegraph wires cut, stores broken open and
robbed'. "In their intercourse with the
citizens they were," says the correspondent
of J;ho Cincinnati Commercial, "civil and
courteous. Some exceptions to this rule may
however, bo mentioned." The writer then
relates the discourteous treatment of Mr.
Thomas Stout's family, who were ordered to
vacate their beds by Morgan himself, who,
retiring at once with his staff, ordered break-
fast precisely at 4 a. m. This order having
been obeyed, the chief mounted his entertain-
er upon an old gothic-backe- d horse and com- -,

pellcd him to act as guide to the party on ita
march towards the State line.

From Dupont Morgan's line of march lay
through Versailles, Pierceville, Milan, "Weis-bur- g,

Hubbcll's Corner, New Alsace, Dover,
Logan, and Harrison. At the last-nam- ed

town, twenty miles north of Cincinnati, the
State of Ohio was reached on the 13th live
days after he had crossed the Ohio at Bran-
denburg. The distance. traveled was about
200 miles averaging 40 miles per day.
Duke says: "Passing through Dupont a little
after daylight a new feature in "the practice
of appropriation was developed. A large
meat-packi-ng establisement wasinthis town
and each man had a ham slung atiis saddle.
There was no difficulty at any time in Indi-
ana or Ohio in supplying men or horses.
Forage and provisions were to be had in
abundance, stop where we would. There is
a custom prevailing in those States which is
of admirable assistance to soldiery, and
should be encouraged a practice of making
bread once a week in large quantities. Every
house is full of it." As soon as Governor
Todd learned that Morgan's route led through.
Ohio he at once called out the militia in the
southern.part of the State, which was con-

centrated in the larger towns and cities, and
Morgan, apprised by his scouts and spies,
had only to avoid these points and pursue
his course. There was no evidence that he
was detained" one day or one hour by the
militia of Ohio, although it is possible that
his course was diverted from many points
where great injury would have been inflicted
upon property, both public and private, but
for their presence. Morgan left Dnpoflt at
4 a. m., on Sunday, July 12th, and at 1 p. m.
the advance guard of General Hobson's pur-
suing force appeared in sight.

To be concluded.
i .

STATUS OF SERGEANT MASON'S CASE,
No decision has yet been rendered by tho

United States Supreme Court in the matter of
tho petition of Sergeant Mason for writs of
habeas corpus aud certiorari. Mr. Bigelow,
Mason's counsel, filed a protest against tho
recognition of Mr. Lyddy, of New York, as
counsel for tho prisoner before the court. Mr.
Lyddy roso to reply to Mr. Bigelow's remarks
in filing tho protest, bnt was stopped by tho
Chief Justice, who said it was not necessary
for him (Lyddy) to make any statement. The
protest charges substantially that tho Lyddy
Brothers intruded themselves unsolicited and
against tho wishes of tho prisoner's duly ap-

pointed counsel ; that their conduct is grossfy
unprofessional, and that the petition which,
they have filed docs not present the real points
upon which tho judgment of the Supreme
Court should bo asked.

Judgo Advocate General Swaim has made
his report in the case of Sergeant Mason to tho
Secretary of War, in which ho holds that tho
sentenco of tho court-marti- al is invalid by
reason of certain irregularities and informal-
ities in tho proceedings of tho court. The re-

port has been submitted to tho President, but
no action has ycc been taken in tho matter
Gcueral Swaim goes over tho evidenco produced
in the court-marti- al thoroughly, and sums up
what it proves and what it does not provo.
The charge preferred was that of assault with,
intent to kill, but tho evidenco produced,
General Swaim holds, docs irob sustain tho
charge. Under tho circumstances and in tho
positions of Guiteau and Mason at tho time
there could havo been no such assault made.
Goncral Swaim says, however, that thero was
a military offonsu committed that of firing
off his gun whilo on duty and tho seditious
language and conduct immediately afterwards.
Such action on his part would tend toinflueuco
other soldiers of tho samo frame of mind to
mutiny. For this offense ho could havo been
tried. If General Swaim's report is approved
by tho President, the court-marti- al will bo
wmdored invalid and Mason will be released.
Ho cannot be tried by court-marti-al again, bats
charges can bo preferred against Mia --in th
civil courts,


